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Thursday Afternoon, February 28, 1861.

Tits litus BIRDS, which always come to tell

IN of the arrival of Spring, are here, and make

most oharming music.

Tue Csmsaos GUARD will meet at the Armo-

ry this evening at seven o'clock, to make ar-

rangements for attending the funeral of the

late Thomas L. Wilson, a soldier of the war of

1812. A full and prompt attendance is desired.

By order of the Captain.

CrTY ELECTION. —We publish in another col-
umn the proclamation of the Mayor for the
city election, to take place on Friday, the 15th

of March. We learn that a movement will
shortly be inaugurated to get up a Citizens'
ticket for city officers, irrespective of party.
This is right. Politics should not be allowed
to enter into our loca l elections.

&RIM RIGHT.—Last night a "lewd fellow of

the basersort," who insulted a respectable fe-

male cn Market street, was followed by a male
relative of the young lady and severely chas-

tised. We could name several more corner-
loungers of the same class who deserve similar
punishment. Unless these fellows behave
themselves with more propriety in future, they
may have the mortification of seeing their
names in print, accompanied by a lecture upon
street loafing and ill breeding. "A word to
the wise," 843.

CompinterrAtiv.—Our good looking and
clever cotemporary of the Wilkesbarre Record
of the Times, Mr. Miner, who was at Harrisburg
on Friday last, gives the Repass Cornet Band of
Williamsport a highly complimentary notice.
He evidently has a soul that is "moved by
concord of sweet sound," and knows how to
appreciate good music. We had the pleasure
of meeting brother Miner on the cars last Satur-
day, and found him to b. 3 a "trump." Long
may he wave I
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YOIUTRXUI. CANDIDATES FOR THE PENITENTIARY.
For some time past a number of boys have
been accustomed to congregate on Front street
in the neighborhood of Locust street, who have
been a source of great annoyance to the resi-
dents of that neighborhood. During their
play they use the mostprofane and unbecoming
language, and frequently insult passers by.—
Recently they have been amusing themselves
by pulling door bells at night and throwing
stones into the windows of the German Catho-
lic church and the untenanted house recently
occupied by Mr. Peacock, and breaking the
glass of the street lamps. Some of these boys
are• known to be the children of respectable
parents, who seem to care little in what compa-
ny their children areor how they conduct them-
selves. Though young in years, such lathema-
lice andrecklessness ofsome of these boys, when
reproved for their wickedness, that we should
not be surprised if some of them would end
their days in the penitentiary.
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Tas Loran' ABOUTSATION.—There is a swin-
dler at Wilmington, named Fuercmoz, who is
flooding the land with his lottery circulars,of a
most infamously lying description. These cir-
culars are sent toeverybody whose address can
be obtained ; and it is presumed, in rural dis-
tricts, where no directories exist, agents are
appointed to supply him with the names and
poet•offices of all persons of any means. In
this dirty business no one is omitted,—even
ministers of the Gospel are outraged with these
circulfirs, without there being any apparent
mode of protection. In these circulars, which
are always accompanied with a "glorious
scheme" ofthe lottery,the most plausiblebaite
are thrown out to catch gudgeons, and none
others than unsophisticated persone—those.
wholly unacquainted with the fraudulent char
actor of these gambling contrivances—are
caught by them. These, therefore, are espe-
cially to be warned ; and when we say to them
that the chances are much greater that they
will die by the time the lottery is drawn, than
that they will draw a prize worth having,theycan cipher out their prospects of success, withbut little difficulty, shouldthey ever indulge in
this demoralising and ruinous species of gam-
bling.

STIMULANTS.—The eloquent Prentice says,
"there are times when the pulse lies low in the
bosom and beats slow in the veins ; when the
spirit sleeps the sleep, apparently, that knows
no waking in its house of clay, and the window
shutters are closed, and thedoor hung with the
crape ofmelancholy ; when we wie'► the golden
sunshine pitchy darkness, and very willing to
fancy 'clouds where no cloud? be.' This is a
state of sickness when physic may be thrown
to the dogs, for we will have none of it. Whatshall raise the sleeping Laaarus ? What shall
make theheart beat music again, and the pulsedance through it to all the myriad throngedhalls in our house of life ? What shall makethesun kiss the eastern hills again for us, withall his own awakening gladness, and the nightoverflow with 'moonlight, music, .love andflowers?' Love itself is a great stimulant—themost Intoxicating of all—and performs all thesemiracles ; but it is a miracle itself, and it isnotat the drag store, whatever they say. The coun-terfeit is in the market, but the winged god isnot a money changer, we assure you. Menhave tried many things--but still they ask forstimulants. The stimulants we use, but requirethe use of more. Men try to drown the float-ing dead of their own sonic in the wine cup,
but the corpses will rise. We see their facesin the bubbles. The intoxication of drink sets
the world whirling again, and the pulses
playing wildest music, and the thoughtsgallop-
lag—but the fast clock runs downsooner ; andthe unnatural stimulation only leaves the houseIt fills with wildest revelry, more silent, morelad,more deserted, more dead. There is onlyone stimulant that never fails and never intax-leaks—duty. Duty puts a blue sky over every,man—npin his heartmay be—into which theskylark, happiness, always goes doging."

A New COUNTERFEIT, of a dangerous charac-
ter, is in circulation. It is on the Wyoming
Bank of Wilkesbarre, of the denomination of
$lO, and is so good an imitation of the genuine
that the only way to be protected against it is
to refuse all notes on the bank of this amount.

UNION VICTORIES IN CAMBRIA COUNTY.—Elec-
tions were held on Friday in the different dis-
tricts of Cambria county for borough and town-
ship officers Union tickets had been formed
in the greaterportion of them, and were for
themost part successful.

CURS FOR VAORANOY.—Day after day va-
grants continue to annoy our citizens. Set
them towork, and themalt will beastonishing,
for in nine cases out of ten they prove them-
selves impostors, and the antidote works better
than arsenic for rats.
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Tag HABMONIG SOOLITT will meet this (Thurs-

day) evening, at o'clock, in the Baptist Lec-
ture Room, for special rehearsal, preparatory
for the forthcoming concert. Punctual attend.
ance is very necessary on the part of active
members, as the concert must take place with-
in the next two weeks, at farthest.

Doos vanes Snasp.—Some of the Agricultu-
ral papers are discussing the relative value of
dogs and sheep. It appears from a statement
in one of the papers, that over a million dol-
lars worth of sheep are annually destroyed by
dogs in the United States—and the question is
asked, are all the dogs in the United States
worths millionof dollars? If the canines in
Harrisburg are fair representatives of the whole
race, we should answer in the negative.
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ANOTHIII Orn Somas GoNl.—lt becomes our
melancholy duty to-day to chronicle the death
of another old and respected citizen, TnomisL.

EFq., in the sixty-first year of hisage.
The decoased served his country in the second
war of independence, and for many years act-
ed in the capacity of. Clerk to the CanalBoard
during the existence of that body, discharging
his duty with commendable fidelity and abili-
ty. He was a quiet and unassuming man, a
good citizen, and respected by community.—
Peace to his ashes
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DEMAND 708. Hovens.—The demand for dwell-
ing houses in this city seems to be on the in-
crease, as " moving day" approaches. It is
evident that a large number of families are
still unsupplied with "local habitations" for
the coming year. As an evidence of this, we
may mention that an advertisement appeared
in the columns of the TUNDRA= last evening,
offering a pleasantly located brick house for
rent; and within a few hours after the issue of
the paper fifteen or twenty persont visited our
sanctum to ascertain the location of the dwell:
ing and the terms upon which it could be
leased. There is an unusual demand for small
andmheap houses, and citizens who have such
to rent should advertise them intheTar.sosAmr
if they wish to secure occupants for them.
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Srzaanm WZATHEL—We are now in the en-
joyment or the most pleasant weather ever ex-
perienced in this region in the month of Feb-
ruary. The Old Winter Sing, who hes sway-
ed an icy sceptre and frowned and stormed for
months past, is now in his mostamiable mood,
and smiles upon ns as he takes his departure.
Yesterday the weather was delightful, and this
is most emphatically what the ladies would
style "a love of a day." At the time of pen-
ning this item the sky is clear and cloudless,
and soft as any Italian sky poet ever dreamed
of. The sun is genially warm, and indicates
the approitch of an early Spring. The ladies
turned out in large numbers clad infull regalia,
and our prominent thoroughfares were crowd-
ed with the youth, beauty and fashion of the
city, vrj/o kept step to the music of rustling
silks during the afternoon.

SINGULAR Dees or CRAMP.—A few evenings
since a young female, employed as "help" Inthe
family of a cltizenof thethirdward, was sudden-
ly attacked with what, from itssymptoms, was
supposed to be cramp. The invalid was put to
bed. Daring the night the family were aroused,
and it was soon apparent that they had been
slightly mistaken in the symptoms. A physi-
cian was summoned, and in a short time the
patient was as well "as could beexpected under
the circumstances," and the populationof Har-
risburg numbered one more, in the shape of a
bouncing boy. Its ancestor on the male side
is a young mechanic twenty years old. He
tiedfrom the city at the first symptom of this
alarming and novel case of cramp, and the pro-
bability Is that he will not return. The girl,
who is young and good looking, is to be pitied
for having "loved not wisely but too well"
the gay deceiver who ruined and thenabandon-
edher. He left in the Northern Central train,
and is supposed to have gone toBaltimore city.

TIM WAY or ma WohLn.—Men 'may swear,
gamble, profane the Sabbath, be obscene in
speech and licentious in conduct; they may ab-
sent themselves from home and spend whole
nights in lasciviousness, lust, excess of wine,
revellngs, banqueting and abominable idola-
tries, and yet none lose their place in society,
but are recognised as honorable men. But let a
woman follow their example, and she is driven,
like Eve, from the social paradise. If even
the breath of suspicion blows upon her vestal
robe, it is soiled. Ifshe lapse bat once from
the path of virtue, she "falls likeLucifer." No
patience, however protracted, can place her on
the pedestal from whicifshe fell. No team can
wash away thestain upon her fair name. You
might as well attempt to re-construct a broken
vase orrestore the tints andfragrance of aflower.

44The white =ow lay
Onthe narrow pathway

Where the lord (tithe valley crossed over the moor;
And many a deep print

• In the white snow's tintMewed the tracts ofhis footsteps to Itveleen's door,

The next sun's ray
Soon MeltedawayEvery trace onthe path where theLake lord came ;
MR none shall see the day
When the stain shah away—The Main upon the snow orfair litVeleenla fame."

And yet thatproud lord will lift hie head in
society as ifhe were an angel, while the victim
of his bellisblact is, like Cain, avagabond upon

earth.woula,shm4even,4,0 m litebr epr veseittunoce ustuiwol;x:=man s, -who
once; willfgt‘e blirlitylkand and Imgrt,ls if
he had stgeributod.

pmnspluania flair ttliegrapt), eClittrobag 'Afternoon, lebtuarg 28, 1861.
SUICIDE.-A Mr. Novitt, residing near Ber-

ry's Mountain, in Halifax township, committed
suicide yesterday, by shooting himself. He was
a man of intemperate habits.
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TRH HANOVER SILVER BAND left for home
this afternoon. Before departing they honored
us with a serenade, and paid a similar compli-
ment to several other citizens. The members
of the Band won the respect of all our people
for their gentlemanly deportment while here.
As musicians they have few equals in the in-
terior of the State.

BumLeas Di HIGH Lres.—We learn from the
Cattlele papers that several students in Dickin-
son College have, for some time past, been
playing the part of burglars in that town, and
operated quite extensively. The American Vol-
tinker of yesterday contains the following arti-
cle relative to the detection and exposure of
the " upper ten " burglars, and the modus ope-
randi by which they obtainedsupplies of jewelry,
segars and tobacco, pistols and knives, and
other " luxuries." One of the burglarious
gang is the son of a prominent and highly re-
spectablecitizen ofDauphincounty, and another
belongs toan aristocraticCarlisle family. They
are in a fair way to reach the penitentiary ,bet.
fore the termination of their collegiate ewer: ,

Yowl() Bonanzas.---For several weeks; ifnot
months, our citizens have been annoyed by the
depredations of burglars. Some six weeks
since the watchmaker shop of Mr. J. 11.Steel,
on Hanover street, was broken opea, at
night, and robbed of several articles in his
line of business. About the same time,
the book and stationery room of Professor
Marshall, of Dickinson College, was forced,
and robbed ofbooks, paper,postagestamps, Ste.,
to the value of about $lOO. Wm. Wetzel's
carpenter shop was subsequently robbed of
numerous tools, and several students lost arti-
cles from their rooms. No one could conjeo-
tnre who the robber was, as no trace of the
stolen goods could be discovered. At last,
however,the mystery was explained, and the
burglars discovered. A student of the College
was suspected, and, during his absence on Sat-
urday last, (he was on a visit home.) his room
was searched by an officer. The carpet being
removed, a loose board or trap-door in the floor
was discovered. Thiswasraised, and thestolen
booty found—watches, jewelry, segars, books,
stationery, carpenter's tools, pistols, knives,
Btc. The articles were all identified by those
who bad lost them. In addition to the stolen
articles, a complete set of burglar's toolamas
found secreted in the same place—night keys,
skeleton keys, nippers, chisels, &o. This stu-
dent had accomplices. One of these (a eon of
one of our most respectable citizens,) has con-
fessed that he assisted in the robberies. Others
will be implicated, we presume. We suppress
the names of these guilty young men for the
present.

levormerron.—Kind reader, we areentrusted
witha delicate commission, which we. know
not how to broach to you, except by simple
proposal. Will you forgive our abrupt brevity,
if we inform you, without further preface, that
Ijaros & Bowhterr's cheap Dry Goode Store is
at the South East corner of Front and Market
streets? 2t t.
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Minim ! Mourn I MITOLINSI-1000 yards
of the very best unbleached Muslin, 10 pent,i,;
2000 yards of beautiful bleached Muslin, 10
cents ; 2000 yards of the best long cloth Mus-
lin, 12i cents, which I will sell by the piece at
11} cents ; 2000 yards of remnant of Calico
De Leine, to be sold very cheap ; remnants of
colored Silk, cheap ; De Lanes and other dress
goods at cost ; Broche Shawls and other Shawls
at cost; Cassimere for pants; Black Cloth,
Caasinetts, and.a large lot of pants stuff at
cost ; a splendid assortment of Cambrics, Saco-
netts, Cambric Bands, Hemstiched Handker-
chiefs, which I will sell atauction prices ; white
and colored Flannel at cost. For cheap goods
call at S. Lzwy's, Rhoads' old corner. t

A CARD TO TER LADIES.
DR. DIWONOO'S GOLDEN BUB

FOR FEMALES.
nrainhieIn °reeting'ettetand removing all

obstructions,fom wtca,acar
ways successful as a proven

live.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both In France andTHESEwith unparalleled success in every cue ; and

he is urged by many Mouse= ladies who need them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthree suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an Increase of family wherehealth will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are Mart to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no reanonsibility after this admo
nillon, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Prise
El 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retell by

CHARLIE A. HANNYART,Druggist,No.2JonesRow,Harran, Pa.
"Ladies," by sending Wm $1 00 to the .Harrisburg

Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of obserndbm to
any part of the country (conildentiaily) and "freeof_pos-
tage" by mall. Bold auto by S. 8. 'Ma'am, Reading,
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY a °OWNS!, Philadelphia, J. L lAN-
=km, Lebanon, HAMM H.Hanuro, Lancaster; J. A.
Wcur, Wrightsville ; R. T. Mum; York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
R. D. Howe, mole proprietor, New York.

N.B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no GeldeaPills
of anykind unless every box is signed 8. D. Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, .(tesay nothing-ofbet
big humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
whoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited.. deg-dwasely.

PURIFY ,TAB BLOOD.
Moner's aril Pius elm PROMS Brrnme.—

Free front all Mitseral Poisons.—ln mutes of Scrofula
Dicers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
In a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. Billion Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Plies, and In short,
moat all diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
uas mush suEering and expellee may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, N. D., New York, and
or sale by all Druggists

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE UNION.
A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you Will

Band anassortment of tine Ladies' Traveling Satchels.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
And a great variety ofWalking Canes.

A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
AoL findan unrivalled assortment of Perftunery, Po.
mades,-lb.lr Oils, Cosmetics, Soaps, &c.

A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
Jj dudall kinds orBrushes—Engliah Tooth and Hair
Braille*, Cloth andLeather Brushes.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find aflue lot of Gikhrlst's Pocket Cutlery.

A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
icaifind a large stook or Portmounales, Panes, Wallets,
and Sew Cues.

A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
jes. dud a choke lot ofHavana agars.

No. 91 MarketStreet,
fon ,Two Doors Ent or YouthStreet.

NOT/CE.
Courms.—The suddenchanges of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple rem&
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded oil. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delo-d-swaw6m

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.--ERYSIPS-
Las.—These deservedly popular medicines have met with
astonishing success in the core of erysipelas, king's evil,
ring worm, scurvy, scrofulous eruptions, and all inflam•
matory diseases If the skin. Other preparations may
afford a temporary relief, but the combined action o
these remedies will by their detergent and purifying
properties effecta radical care in the blood and system.

Sold by all Druggists, at 25c., 02c. and $1 per box or
pot

WOOD'S Haxa Rmaroaanvs.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's HairRestoratir snow
has. IllsRestorative has pasted the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce It a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. . They find, where the hair is thinned, that
Itcreates a fresh growth—that it hilly restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on the denuded places, and
causes the fibres to dhoot forth anew—that tt.dissolves
and restores dandruff,prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
flexibilityof silk to the hair, andkeeps it always Wari-
est, healthyand in full vkor.—"N. Y. Tribune."
Sold by ail respectable Druggists . de2l lm

IMPORTANT TO

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheaseman, M. D.,

SEW YORK CITY
riIHE combination of ingredients in these
11 Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild intheir operation, and certain in correcting
all Irregularities, Painful Menstruation, removing all Ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous &actions, hysterics, fatigue, path in the back and
limbs, he., disturbed sloop, which arise from intenvidlon
of nature

Ta MARRIED LADThR,
Dr. Choeeeman'e Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period with regularity. ladles who have
been disappointed In the use ofother Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do,

NOTICE
There is one condition of thefatale system in which the

Pag cannot be taken mahout producers.p a PECULIAR
SMOLT. The condition referral to is PREGNANCY—-
the rault, ifISCARRL4OS. Such is the trresiadie
tendency* the usedsci*t to restore he sexual function, toa
normal condition that earn the raproductioe power of
nature awned resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
hilarious. Explicit directions, which should beread, so-
companyeach box. Price 111. Best by mall onenclosing
S 1to Ds 00)111111LIVII L. Chistsmus Box 4,681 , Poet Office,
New York Qty,

Soldby ono C Wain everytown Inthe United States
R. R. HiNCHINGS;

GeneralArntfor the United Staten,
14Broadway, New York,

o whose 41 Wholesale orders should be eakk—ted
Bold in Harrisburg by 0: A. Bessivonr.
ov2o.dowl

BUY TEE BEZT.
NORTON'S

OINTM3EINT
FOR

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERMANkarriar cuRED:

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALE HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SORES,ANDERUP-

TIONS OF 7.11k1 SKIN.
Thin Ointment beitrs no resembhume to diet her es

tercel remedy 'at present befbrothe world. The modeo
%separation is peculiar.

t 'penetrates to the basis of the disease—goes to fteeysource—and cures it from the flesh beneath to theVin onthe surface.
Other outward applications for Sarefula, Salt Rheum,as., operate deromeard thus driving the disorder inwards,and often oecallonhig terrible internal maladies.
NORTON'S OINTSIONT, 00 the contrary, throwsthepoisesofthe disease upwrd, and every particle of it is di/r-

-atan:m:l throe thepores.
Thus the cures %effects is complete. Not only are the

sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re.
duced—bet the weds ofthe disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there can be no relarse.Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complahua, who have
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditions remedy for the evils you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfyyou of the truth 01 all that is here
tated.

Since its first Introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate oases—cases
hat utterly defied the.best medical skill in the country,

and upon which the most celebrated hailing springs pro-
duced noeffect—and in every instance with every sue-

Rad in Large Botam—Prios 60 amts.
GKRRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

WHOLUALI DEPOT ♦T
PENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER 8,

Wholesale Druggists, 16 Bookman et., N. I
Sold by Gao.Baecurst,Harrisburg, Pa.

mary.dawlY

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYd
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE OILS.
Prepared from a Pram*lion of Sir J. Clarke, N. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the QUM.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing In the cure et all

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re•
moves all obstructions, and a speedy core may be
relied on.

TO MAIL UED LADIES
It IRpeculiarly suited. Itwill, Ina short time, bring on
the monthly periodarithregularity. '

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterteas.

-CAUTION.
ThesePills should not be taken by /maks during the

PIRRT THREEYONTHSofPresesaucA arihey areAM
to, brew on Miscarriage, but at any other time they art

bitfc•
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal alfectiene, Pain la

the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, heals Pills wil
effect a cure when all other minimahave failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy,-do not contain iron, calomel,antimony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be careta, preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anyau-
thorised Agent,will Insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mail.gar jabs by C. A. Dammam. Iy6 dearly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tale ADeifialgkg, haying been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, atter
having suffered several years with a severeDing affect-
ion, and that dread, disease, ConsempUen—is anxious to
makeknown to his fellow-sufferers the means ofotire.

To all who desire lt, he will send a copy of the pre-
.scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and lasing the same, which they will find a
sure cure fbr ConsumpUon, Asthma, Bronchitis, An. The
only object of the advertiser In sending the Prescription
p to boat the afflicted, and spread information which
he 'conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf.
fever will try hie remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parkes wishing the prescription will pleaseaddiess
REV. EDWAPD A. WILSON,

Williantsburgh,
Kings county, New York.

0et31.-arly

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYEI
SPLENDID HAIR DYE has noreual—lnstantaneott ln effect—Beautiful Black or

Natural Brown—no staining the skin or Injuring the
Hair—remediesthe absurd and 11l effect ofBad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
mrl7 dawly 81 Barclay Street, New York

SPALDING'S PA*RaIUED arm is designed for
repstrtag furniture in all oases where Cabinetmakers;
glue is used. It is excellent tor mendingbooks, refute
*lintPfe SPOlooNota,kamestandmorrersoPlWYd a, ternkro
Lt is pat up tikulknor_y_sas ,glaerpoti mitirgarizeb,

104.44 OPOODPSONtoSho WistiSCOOSSIC•
deal94ll

New gibortiorments

POPULAR REMEDIES.
MRS WINSLOW'SSOOTHING SYRUP

for children teething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC
PILLS for headache. A fresh supply received at M-
LElt'd DRUG STORE, where you can purchase allibe
saleable Patent Medicines of the day.

91 Marketstreet,
two doors eeet of Fourthstreet, south side.
APPLESI APPLES!!

500 BARRELS of superior APPLES,
justreceived from New York State, for saleat lowest cash price, by

febll JAMES )d.WHNELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied bySimnel W. Roberta Is

offered for rent from the 14ofApril next. Znquire of
feb9-dtf MRS. BOSTGIN, No. 80, Fourth Street.

DISSOLUTION.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-
ing between ÜBICII at CIOWPARTHWAIT, in the

Mercantile business, has this daybeen dissolved b y mu-
tual consent. All claims against said arm, and all debts
owing to the same wid be presented for settlement and
paid to MICH & BOWMAN, who are authorized to settle
up the business of the concern, and who will continue
business at the old stand, corner of Front and Market.
street. DANIEL URIC%

THOMAS B. ODWISBTHWAIET

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.rpm STORE ROOM next to the Court
Nouse, late in the occupancyor. Mr. OloVer. Pos-

session given on the Ind ofApriL Enquire er
jan2T•t F. WYETH.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.
CORNER SECOND AND WALN7J7 871,

HAR the. BURG, PENN.

COAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notice I
COAL DELIYRRED TO ANY PART OF rim MY

LIMITS BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTS, AT
THE FOLLOWING LOW HATES, FOB

CASH, VIZ:

LTlCalea VALLIY NUT COAL, at $2 00 per ton.
44 Stutz Rao Out, at $2 00 per ton
44 Laws Eat " at $2 00per ton

41 44 Ltsoxis " at $2 03 per ton

BALTIMORE COAL CO.'S WILIEIMEARRE STEAMBOAT, $3 00.
/6 " BEIM; $900.

,800, $3 00.
44 44 u s

Nor, $225.
BROAD TOT COAL (for Smith'suse)l2X cents a bushel.
2,600 bushels 0113for sale at lowest cash prices.
A large lot of superior Hiatt:4M Sati OAK Woon, for

sale at the lowest rates.

Agent for Dn Gun andBlasting Powder, for sale
at Mannlecturer's prices.

Coat delivered`from both yards, at above rani, by
/tam( Weigh Carts, which are certifiedto by the Sealer
ofWeights and Measures.

i> -Beery consumer will please weigh their Coil on
delivery, and if it fall short 10 pounds, Itera forfeit the

A. large, Dill andtemplets stook of the beat kinds of
Coal, always will hatband on hand.

j29.1m JAM* M. winEura.

riIHE first Annual Meeting of the Harris-
burg Corn Exchange Association Will be held at

Hawes EUROPEAN Horn, on Noma:, the 4th day ofHach, 1861 at 10 o'clock a. m. Paneteal attendance of
all the members is reqUeated. as a great deal of highly
importantbusiness will be transacted.

JOHN WALLoWER,
• inar2 Prealdent.

EDUCATIONAL
A CONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NA-
tl is the system of education In a coun-
try. "In proportion as the muter. of a government
gives force to public opinion, thatppaablic opinion should
be enlightened ." Washington's lgtrctaeliAddvess. To
this end the people in general should be educated into a
correct and familiar acquaintance with the 'nature and
principles of our government and civil Institutions.

"OUR GOFBRNIIHNT : An explanatory statement ofthe system of Governmentof the °punk3r, &CA NANO-
. L FOR SCHOOLS, AOADEIIIIES AND' POPULAR USE,"
is a work which, with proper historical notices, gives
the construction of the provisions of the Constitution of
the United States and of those of Useseveral States, as
determined by judicial authority, or derivedfrom stand-
ard writers, Including some references toadministrative
wa and practice, so as toshow the actual working of our
general system of Government. Ills free from specula.
rive orinions, conservative in its tendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love of our country. It has been usedto a considerable extent, in the EDUCATION OF YOUTH
In different States, and is recommended by Jurists,
Statesmen and Presidents, and Professors of Colleges.--
Price SlOO. Sold by Y. WHEINNRY,

del Harrisburg, Pa.

ALL PERSONS
WTHO RAVE any Affection of the

Lungs or Throat, or ChronicDiseases and Wishto be cured should consult Da. Brava; who has badmaqy years experience in different '^iiections of the
UNIT= STATZS and CANADA, and has cured oases which
had been treated without benefit by whatare esteemed
tbebest Pfirmasas in theLima.

He has been in Harrisburg for many months and has
restored to health, invalids who had erpended hundreds
of dollars with Physicians and Patent Medicines. He
canrefer to some of the best families in. Harrisburg, and
can give the namesofpersons in the cityand nearly all
parts of the State, wtom he has cw*i of almost every

osno Disas.ss
He does not profess to cure all diseases after the man-

ner of some advertising quacks, but will give a candid
opinion in regard to curability after examination. The
medicines of Dr. S. are vegetable, and derivedfrom more
than a hundred sources while traveling. In Lures and
TyrDIZZABIB be has had great =coos by mama of
his Cameos Cons which may be taken by the stomach
and Imam).

Beware ofCam= and the Throat Burners of the old
school.

In 00/111140118 OF FYY•*d 1113 ROOMY has been re•
mark able, andbe has cored affections of the Ers and
Ilan said tobe incurable.

Dr. Emma solicits oases of the following, given up by
others :

Itturtauns, Itnerauvutic flowunn.s,
Drum, Lassa Conzuncr, SwarmsMar,
Serum. Danurrr, Damn, Ittumic Fr®,
PRIVAIIR DISIA9IIB, DTIPIIPHIA, Gunn..

Cancers removed by a mooremedy procured in Canada.
When so requested Dr. &mum will visit patients al

their residence.

In regard to quolgleations Dr. S. refers to Prothasors
Pancoast, Dungneonand Helga, ofPhiladelphia. He also
begs leave to refer to SenatorsChase andPugh, and Hon.
Thomas Corwin, of Ohio.

Patients or their friends should call at the Boman
Homo from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Letters promptly attended to. febl9.dmr2w

FUR RENT.-THE DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORY RRIC4,IIOUSE No. 98 Market

street. Possession given on theist of April next. For
particulars engulf° of [WIN ] 2. B. SIMON.

MADERIA WINE.
WELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

WLNE fall bodied andfruity. In store and for
sale by JOHN H.ZIEGLER,febl6 73 Marketstreet.

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE !

nORAGEreceived at the Warehouse
JAMBS M. WHEELER

DIALt

NOTICE.

_M LYWIFE EIZA. having without oause
left my bed and board, lAO lumen, warn the

public against giving her credit as I wig pay no. debts
contracted by her. JACOB GAYKAN,

19-aide Dauphin, Dauphin County.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate of

DanielRhoads, Assignor, are hereby notified tocall
upon the Assignee and make settlement on or before
Wednesday the 20th of March, as after that day the
books willbe placed in the hands of 4. JA Yerr Esq., for

col action. Bins,
Assignee ofD. Rhoads.

feblll-taw-forkw

Q 1 wax SEEDS.
PRIME AND COMPLETE assortment

0411702. ktritiattA -
,

b2O Doti* a

alisttUatuotto.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. MN:KERMAN da CO:,
NO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,Pa., opposite Elise's Horn and adjoining the&ramie Harm, having purchased the stoat of E.Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW.ELRY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cult pr.ce,as isolicit patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly repaired and delivered
ALFRED F. Zit(KERMAN & CO

Haviog disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman & Co., I cheerfolly recommend them to my__ for-mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit ibr them a continuance of the patroo
age which has been so generously extended to ma dune
the last six years,

Jan2S ELMER F. JENNINGS

At the Ninth lkhaition of the Mass. Charitable
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS. CHICKEREND dr SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD =DAL
FON TEN BUT

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTED;
AND INC ONLY PANNTLAI,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE REST UPPIGHT PIANOS,WIC KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT ,FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 9A MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.febedtf

affi!l
lIIHE UNDERSIGNED has opened hie11. LUMBER OFFICE, corneror Thirdstreet and Black
berry alley, near Herr 's Hotel

Azso—TWO ROOMS with folding doors TO LS; sults
tile for a Lawyer's aloe. Possession can be had home
Malay. W. F. MURRAY.

• ALso—HORSES AND CARRIAGES to litre at the same
tees.

feb4 FRANK A. MITRRAY
Owe Oomph, Oid, Hoarseness, AVIIIIO,QW/V • ensa, any Irritation or Soreness of"

cEjs' kr the Throat', Rdieve the Hacking
Osuals in aessennpenns,BrowBRONCHIALec7. Clearand Rios straw& to4P00,‘" the voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKS RS
and SINGERS.

Yew are aware ofthe Importance of checking a eolithor "Common Cold" in Its Mit stage ; that which In the
beginningwould yield to a mild remedy, ifneglected, soon
attack" the Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIALMUSS,'
containing denanloent Ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S

u,Z~:h _3

BROWN'S

1,4:+.110:1:+1

DOWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCEMS

IBRoWNS
TROCHES

BROWN'S

“That trouble In myThroat, (for which
the “TROCHTIP are a weals) having
made me open amere whiaperer.”

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their nee to Publie

Speaker."
REV. R. R. CRAM.

"Have proved extremely servloesbla
Ibi Hoarseness."

TROCHES

RIM HENRY WARD BERCHIR.
"Almostinstant relief in the distressing

Isbor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

"Effectual in removing B and
Irritation of the Throat, so cofitmonwith
Speakers and Singers."

Prof IS. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
. Female College.

"Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse,
nen. From their past effect, Ithink they
wilibe otpermanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROBLEY, A. H.,
President of Athena College, Tenn.

sip-Sold by all Druggists at 26 centas box.
ncnr2B-dawil m

BET. A. 0. EGGLBSTON.
"Oontalnno Opium or anytLing Injuri-

ous?" DR. A. A. yungs.

BROWNS

Chemist,lbistim.
"A simplo and pleasant combination for

Coughs, das."
DR. G. F. BIGILOW.Dolton

"Beneficialin. Bronchitis '•

DR. J. P. W. LANAgoatee.
"I have proved then• expellent ENWhooping Cough."

EV. H.W. WARREN,
Dodds.'•BeneMlal when compelled to spuds,

suffering from Cold."

TROCHES

RROWWS

Iraocams.
BROWN'S

§TROCIIES
BROWN'S

TROCHEE

Soled Sohools for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

riIIECE Fall term ofROBERT II'ELWEE'S
A. School for boys, will open on the last Monday In
August. Theroom is well ventilated, comfbriably fUr -

ffished, and in every respect well adapted for schoolpurposes.
CATHARINE WELWER,S Scholl for girls, located in

the same bulldhmiwill open for the Fall term atthe tame
time. Theroom has been elegantly fitted Upduring the
vacation, to promote the health and comfort ofscholars.
- Janiti•dtf

U. S. FLAGS
OF ALL SIZE AND PRICES, on hand

and manufactured to order, at
BERONER'S OREM, BOOKSTORE,

feblB 61 Market Street.

-V-=Bg 2
WAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of the above we have an the different sized packages
from the isirr to the BABRIILL is store and for sale at the
otoest market rates.
febl6 WM. DOCK, Ja. & 00.

FIST CLASS GROCERIES !

LARGE ARRIVAL!
HATING JUST RETURNED from the

Eastern cities where we bare selected with theoasmer CIAIIIa large and complete assortment of so.
perlor goods which embrace anything kept in the best
city granaries, we respectfully and ccrdially invite the
public to call and examine our stock and mar= cos
PRIM.

feb 6 WM. DOCK JR. & CD.

FRESH ARRIVAL
or

Humour, BUNS, •
Barr, Churn

Row= 7 5114p11.OM,'Brirr FLO BART.I7, 4IiaRBOW FAT Bears,
Weets Peas, Sm., /to.

Justreceived andfor sale at the Lewin COBB PROW
table WM. RCM( JR. dr CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

WHISKY Just rata:dyed and for H.eZI
salby

JOHN RGURR,
janl 78 Market Street. •

CITY BONDS FOR SLAB.
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

each. bearing 8 per cent. intereet, being a safe and
good Investment. Apply to

teb4 &rid w.

DENTISTRY.
THE undereigned, DOCTOR OF RENTAL,

SURGRRY, has returned and returned bin/TAM:leo
n State street opposite the ',firefly Home," where he
will be pleased te attend to all who may desire hie air
vices. f5e1727.1 B. Y. SILD4, S.

MOURNING G OViD-13
OF EVERY DESCRIMbIit.

Holsery, Gloves, Gantlets.% in large quantities.
Greatassortment ofEmbroideries.
Ladies Underwear, different sizaa and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses' do do dogoys, do do do
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sat Jeans,
And everything for lien and Boys wear.Gentlemen/1' Shawb3.
All goods, without 'distinction to style o quality, will

be sold at a very slight advance, and less than cost of
importation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Nurnberg Bank

Market Square

FOR RENT
,QEVERAL COMFORTABLE DWELLIW
to Homesfn different parts of this city. -Stabling at•
molted to some of them. Possess.," giAren the ant of
Apt Wmil. m] a 9. C. HAWN.


